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From: Vines, Lfsa 3053 
SenE: 29 January 2013 14:36 , 
To: 'Linda Marshall' 
Subject: Jolly Miller Application (NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED - NO DESCRIPTOR) 

I Hi Linda. 

I W.tn regards to the application to vary tho preni ses license fonThe .iolly Miller, Wrawby, i vislrec 
vostordav (28th Januarv 2013) to v atst the lavo~ t  and iaentfv anv concorns on behalf of tlhmbers de 

We would like to make the following proposals to be included on the license in order to be agreeable to 
the issue: 

We aaree to the removal of the aae restriction for the comaetent and resaonsible aersons. however in 
replacement of that, we would ilk; included, the requirement for a persoial iicenso hoidor'to be employed 
during the peak periods from 19:OO (Friday, Saturday and Banlc Holidays), during muslcal entertainment I and any outdoor entertainment or an arranged event. 

We disagree for the Pool Table condition to be fully removed, however would Ilke to amend it to allow tho 
use of pool tables when located in a separate room I area from the musical entertainment. This allows for 
the Games room to be of use during musical entertainment in the maln bar area. 

Having looked through the current License, there is no requirement for CCTV stipulated. We would like a 
condition on the premises to have CCTV in line with the Home W ~ c e  Guidelines and up to 28 days recall, 
It should cover all entrances and exits including the outdoor entrance to the rear Beer Garden along with 
potential hot spots, Including the outdoor seating area. Having visited the premlses, their current system 
would meet this criteria and therefore they would conform with no further action on their behalf. 

As a side note, Michael Godfrey was loolting to utilise the patio doors that are installed In the Games 
Room. I have noticed that there is a condition under Prevention of Public Nuisance requiring all External 
doors to be fitted with self-closing devlces which should not restricted or disconnected. The patlo,doors 
are not self close and in summer, they would be looking to have them open,, out onto the outdoor seating 
area. I have advised him to speak with yourselves with regards to this condition. 

I The only inclusion to this would be the use of polycarbonate glasses should he be holding temporary 
events outside the specific beer garden area or the internal premises. 

I Please let me know if you require any further information. 

Kind regards 

Lisa 












































